
KIEMH NKHFull of love and fun.
Now it's eighteen months 
And our love grows strong 
But aren't you glad 
This poem isn't very long!

• I know I am!
Happy Anniversary, hon, from 
a very happy person!
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Sea Kayaking: here is your 
chance to spend spring break 
paddling from island to island Are you concerned about
and beach to beach off the coast someone's drinking? The
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Affordable 
Student Rates!

Open Weekdays 9 to 5
Student Union Building, Room 117, Tel: 453-3554 

"Owned by Students tor Students."
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PAPE Special thanks to all the cooks Scott (Og): 
and servers that helped out Okay. EyebrowS. If you say 
during the Food and Exh. Fair so. Uh-huh. Sure, 
on the 28th Jan. We wouldn't 
have made it without your hard 
work and enthusiasm. All To middle-aged man: 
especially the codes sacrificed Do something about that gut! I 
time even sleep while others know, you're working on it 
missed classes. But hey! It was Also from Me.

Visiting Toronto? Bed and 
Breakfast in our restored 
downtown home from $45 
daily. Furnished apartment 
also available for longer visits. 
Ashleigh Heritage Home (416) 
535-4000

POST
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s office or call 
rd offered.

AVAILABLE MAY 1. 705\
Windsor Street Four bed-DearKS,

I'm impressed and curious. The room house, fully carpeted, 
answer to your question is no I 
don't Your holding all the 
cards, so take die initiative.

STUDENT SPECIAL, (AACA) meets every 
Wednesday evening from 7:30 - 
9:00 at the Gibson Memorial 
United Church (upstairs), 183 
Gibson St. Fredericton. 
Contact CHIMO for more 
information. Everyone is 
welcome!

$500 the adventures will 
experience the thrill of sea 
kayaking; with virtually 
everything included. The trip 
leaves Fredericton on Feb. 28 
and returns on March 10. There 
will be a meeting on Tuesday 
Feb. 5, 6 pm at the Social 
club. For more info, call Paul 
at 450-9103 or Bruce at 455- 
8626.
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$ two bathrooms, living room, 
dining room, kitchen, base

ment, porch. BehindMacLag- 
gan Hall. Lease and damage 

deposit required. $1300 
monthly plus utilities. 

454-5714
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Mattie,
Consider you legs broken.13 SESSIONS 

$31.95
340 BRUNSWICK ST.

458-9771
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Comedians needed for 
Fredericton based comedy March 15, Party at Steve's after 

the hip.|

For all your word 
processing needs 

I call I
I JUDY I
I 452-2808 I

$l.50/pg 
WordPerfect 5.1

■_______Laser Printer_______I

a great opportunity to build To Mel: 
some "Popeye muscles" and Enjoyed last Friday, when can 
get those arms workin' out ? we neet again?
Sincere appreciation also to 
freinds of SSA (Albert, Audy,
Dahlia, Derek, Kcmy, DcarWolf:
Kenneth, Rachael, Ju-for the it was one year ago (February 
recipe.. .the list goes on) who 4) that I promised to only share 
helped out readily.
Thanks again!!!

iking for a drive 
Montreal on the 
vould appreciate 
ing this to call 
pay cost. Call:
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50% offSilver Je.wcUry
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Call me, Love D. >
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1for 2 to Toronto 

cak. Will share 
Call 459-2293

my basket of goodies with 
you. How about coming over 

Sincerely, Pat Lee. tonight to celebrate? We can 
"play crib" and 111 wear my 
hood (only). I love you.

XO Red Riding Hood.
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It seems like just yesterday 
That all this begun.
Our times together

for a drive to Guitar lessons; pick and grin troupe. Call for auditions! 450- 
sessions, 4-track recording of 6093 Loci or 453-0901 Steve. 
your tunes too. Peter 452-
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